FPGA I/O Banks

Bank 0

10I/URP 102
10D 112
10L01P 113
10L01N 116
10L02P 117
10L02N 118
10L03P 119
10L03N 120
10L04P 121
10L04N 122
10L05P 123
10L05N 124
10L06P 125
10L06N 126
10L07P 127
10L07N 128

Bank 1

10I/URF 83
10D/AB 84
10L01P/M6 85
10L01N/M6 86
10L02P/M4 87
10L02N/M4 88
10L03P/M2 89
10L03N/M2 90
10L04P/M1 91
10L04N/M1 92
10L05P/DC 93
10L05N/DC 94
10L06P/LDI 95
10L06N/LDI 96
10L07P/LDC 97
10L07N/LDC 98
10L08P/ALG 99
10L08N/ALG 100

Clock Oscillators

LTC6905

UCC3V3

Note 1: Use shorting block in UCC3V3 position for 100 MHz
Use no shorting block for 50 MHz
Use shorting block in GND position for 25 MHz